Software and other Accessories
Software FlukeView® Forms

Hanging Kit

FlukeView Forms increases the power of your
Fluke tool by enabling you to document, store
and analyze individual readings or series
of measurements, then convert them into
professional-looking documents. FlukeView
Forms supports the following multimeters:

ToolPak (TPAK)
The meter hanging solution
rKit includes, universal hanger clips (2), hook
& loop straps (2 lengths) and strong magnet
rCombine components to meet most hanging
needs
See page 106 for compatibility chart

FlukeView Forms Compatibility Chart
FVF Option
FVF-UG
FVF-SC1
FVF-SC2
FVF-SC4
FVF-BASIC
FVF-SC5

Instrument
Software only upgrade, Any instrument that
supports Flukeview Forms Software
Fluke 53-II, 54-II, 87-IV*, 89-IV*
Fluke 280 Series, 789, 1550B, 1653, 568,180 Series*
Fluke 8808A, 8845A, 8846A, 45*, 975
Fluke 280 Series, 789, 1550B, 1653B, 180 Series*
8808A, 8845A, 8846A, 45*

Cable**

Application Level

No Cable included
Serial / IRDA
USB / IR
USB / Serial
USB / IR
USB / Serial

FVF Full (includes Designer)

FVF BASIC

* Obsolete
** USB cables are not supported for Microsoft Windows NT 4.0

IR189USB
IR to USB interface cable
(included with FVF-SC2 and FVF-Basic)
rFor customers who want to upgrade from
their existing RS232 cable
rSmall adapter to connect the cable to the 189,
287, 289, 1653 or the 1550B is included.
rCD-Rom with drivers for use with older
versions of FVF-SC1 included.

Fiber Optics
FOM Fiber Optic Meter

Make extended logging easier
BP189 High Capacity Battery Enclosure
(for Fluke 180 Series DMM)
rExpand the battery life of your Fluke
187/189 up to 450 hours (over two weeks of
continuous use).
rHouses 4 ‘C’ cell batteries.
rCAT III 1000 V, CAT IV 600 V
Batteries and meter sold separately

The Fluke Fiber Optic Meter (FOM) helps you
test and maintain fiber optic cables without
having to buy a whole new
meter. Plug the FOM
directly into any DMM with
a mV dc function and a
10 MΩ input impedance and
quickly and accurately
verify fiber optic cable system loss. Light
sources and patch cords sold separately.

FOS 850 & FOS 850/1300
Fiber Optic Light Sources
A variety of light sources allow you to test
different cable lengths.
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Other Accessories
Lights

Stray Voltage Adapter

High Voltage Probes

L200 Probe Light

SV225 Stray Voltage Adapter

80K-6 and 80K-40

rAttaches to any Fluke test probe
rBright white LED
r120 hours of battery life

Stray voltage can appear in
electrical installations, due to
the capacity between wires.
This may result in erroneous
readings on high impedance
meters.

A high voltage probe that
allows a multimeter to
measure up to 6,000V or
40,000V respectively.
Intended for low energy applications only

The SV225 solves this without
compromising safety.
rOn energized wires, the meter will indicate
the real voltage.
rOn non-energized circuits the meter
will read close to zero (even if there
are stray voltages).
rIt can be used with all modern
meters with standard input spacing.
rRated CAT III 1000 V, CAT IV 600 V

L205 Mini Hat Light
Rugged high-intensity
Xenon worklight
rAttaches to a baseball cap
rIncludes a hat clip
rIncludes two AAA
batteries
rWaterproof

L206 Deluxe LED Hat Light
(hard hat not included)
Attach it to a hard hat,
a baseball cap, or even a
panel door for all the light
you need.
r3 super bright white LEDs
– never burn out
rSpecial hard-hat attachment included
r40-hour battery life
rIncludes three AAA batteries

TL225 SureGrip™ Stray Voltage Adapter
Test Lead Kit
Kit includes:
rSV225 Stray Voltage
Eliminator
rTL224 SureGrip™
Silicone Test Lead Set
(right to straight)
rTP220 SureGrip™ Test
Probe Set
rC75 Accessory Case

L210 Probe Light +
Probe Extender
rIncludes L200 Probe Light
and TP280 Test Probe
Extenders
r20 cm probe extenders
keep hands away from
live circuits
rExtender fits between modular test probe
and test lead (total reach 30 cm)

Meter Cleaners
MC6 MeterCleaner™ Wipes (6-pack)
MC50 MeterCleaner™ Wipes
(50-pack)
rPre-moistened wipe removes dirt, oil and
grease
rOne wipe easily cleans one meter
rSafe on rubber, plastic and for environment
(non-toxic)
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